AN INTERESTING CASE OF AMBICOLOURATION IN THE
" PAN " SOLE, BRACHIRUS PAN (HAMILTON)1.
By S. JONES, Research Officer, and P. M. G. MENON, Ravi Varma Research
,Schola·r, Central Inland Fisheries Resea1 ch Station, Ba'l'raokpo,e
(Oalcutta) .
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INTRODUCTION.

Abnormalities such as ambicolouration, albinism and reversal of
sides ·occasionally seen in flat-fishes have hitherto been recorded only
from the European, American, Australian and South African waters
where :flat-fishes form fisheries of considerable magnitude. In the
course of routine examination of the fish catches of the Hooghly River,
we came across an ambicolourate specimen of Brachi1'uS pan {Ham.)2.
As this is the first record of an ambicolourate specimen from the Indian
waters it has' been described in the present paper with remarks on the
ontogenetic significance of ambicolouration.
Examples of flat-fishes with blind-side pigmentation-or " doubles"
as they were formerly known-were erroneously thought to be distinct
species by some early workers. Later they were correctly recognised
to be only abnormalities and Cunningham and MacMunn (1893) termed
them " ambicolourate " and the phenomenon has since then been called
" ambicolouration "
Norman (1934) who noticed different colour gradients in the blind
side pigmentation put 1fuem into three main categories, viz., " staining ",
" spotting" and" true ambicolouration " Further, in the case of true
ambicolouration four types of pigmentation have been distinguished:
they are, 'partial pigmentation', 'trunk pigmentation', , nearly complete ambicoloural.ion' and 'complete ambicolouration .
Our specimen collected from the Hooghly River near Pulta on the
17th November, 1949 in a 'Bhinjal ' (a conical bag-net) alon~ with a
variety of fishes including normal flat-fishes, is a typical example showing
" nearly. complete ambicolouration " This specimen, Regd. No. F 5!3,
has been deposited in the Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta.
We take this opportunity to thank Dr. T. J. Job.~ Chief Research
Officer, Central Inland Fisheries Research Station, for his valuable
criticism.
NOTES ON THE AMBICOLOURATE SPECIMEN.

The specimen under record is 71 mm. in total length. The coloura
tion of the ocular side is normal. On the blind side, the specimen showS
the colouration of the opposite side except at the head region
lPublished with the permission of the Chief Researoh Offioer, Central Inland Fisheries
Research Station.
.
IByupturtJ fHJn (Hamilton): Norman, J. B., Bee. Intl. Mus. XXX, p. 181 (1919).
I
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(Text-fig. Ib), '\vhere it is white as in normal s)?eeimens. The amhil~()
louration extends up to the postero-dorsal angle of th(~ op~rculan),
$prooding as fa·r as the ba,se of the ninth dorsal fill..-ray and the whole.
of the gu~ar region &1 shown in the figure. The imtllooiate bord~r
.area behind the \v hit.e· region is darker (,han the rest, of th~ pigmelltf"~
.arffi.
The dorsal fin sh.ows the booking characteristic of complete u,ntl
nearly complete ambicolourate specimens. There is a groove extending
from t.he base of the hook to the posterior limit of the upper eye along
its dorsal edge. rrhe upper eye is partially sunken in the groove reaching almost the middle of the thickness of the head (Text-fig" It! & e).
The blind side is less rounded than the ocular side, but is more convex
than in normal specimens, thereby approachi~g towards a more
symmetrical condition associated with ambicolouration (Text:fig. Id & e).
:Both the pectoral fins are of the same length and colourati(}n ul}.like
in normal specimens. Besides, both t.he pectoral fins are 6-rayed, while
in the normal specimens·, the I>ectoral of the ocular side bears 6 rays
a~d of the blind ~ide 4 rays.
The scales are ctenoid on both sides, those of the head and nape bf'i Ilg
distinctly broader.
Otber points of interest Dot recorded in ambicolou-rate llgt-fishea
n.a\Te also been observed in this specimen.
The ventral portion of the head, especially the mouth and the region
"below it, is broader than in normal specimens, with the margin upturned
.a little and showing a distinct white colour when viewed from abOl'8
(T~tig. III & e).
Though blind finger-like tactile filaments! are' present. on both
sides in normal as weH as the ambicolourate speci~ens, in the latter
they extend only to the base of the 9th dorsal fin-ray from which
point the pigmentation starts. Further, they are longer and more
numerous below the lips and ~re found on both sides of operculum all
along its ventral edge, while in normal specimens they are not only
less in number and spa,rsely distributed but on the operculum they are
present only along the ventral edge of the blind side. A cluster' of these
filaments very distinctly seen at t,he antero-ventral angle of the oper-culum, is absent in normal specimens. The" significance of this differ·ence in the density and distribution of these filaments is not known.
The presence of a groove extending from the base of the hook to the
upper eye and the peculiar position of this eye partially sunken in the
.groove as already described above, are also points about which no mention or reference could be found in previous records.
ONTOGENETIO SIGNIFICANCE OF AMBICOLOURATION.

Different theories put forward to explain the -significance 0f a,ynbi-colomation have been reviewed by Bateson (1894)" an.d Gemmill (1912).
lFor the s~ke of clearness these filaments are not fully

8ho~ in

the figure.
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'HtIssakof (1914), basing his views on the experiments and observations of
-Cunningham (1881; 1890) and Cunningham and MacMunn (op. cit,.)
held the opinion that blind side pigmentation was caused by exposure to
:reflected light, especially in tHe case of flat-fishes, living on hard bottOItt8.
This view, however, does not seem to hold good in all caseS of ambi-colouration as has been shown by Norman (op. cit.).

1.

Text.fig. 1.-Brac.kil"u8 pan (Ham.). (a.) View of the head of the ambicolourate
-specimen from the ooular side showing the hooking of the dorsal fin and the general
pigmentation; (b.) View of the head of the ambicolourate specimen from the blind side;
{c.) View of the head of a, normal speoimen from the oo~lar side; (d.) ~'ront view of the
ambicolourate specunen; (e.) Front view of a, normal speoimen.
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Though in normal Hat-fishes the migration of the eye takes plao&
before the anterior movement of the dorsal fin, in specimens showing
" true ambicolouration ", the migration appears to be arrested or delayed.
preventing the forward movement of the dorsal fin, which, as observed by
Ritchie (1908), consequently forms a characteristic fleshy hook. Anotherknown feature, suggestive of a tendency to revert towards original
bilat'eral symmetry and often associated with ambicolouration, is the:
.symmetrical pectoral fins. Besides, as examplified by our "nearly
complete ambicolourate" specimen, the presence of a well-developed
groove extending from the base of the fleshy hook of the dorsal fin to
the upper eye and the peculiar position of the eye partially sunken in th&
groove (and indicative of reversion to the blind side) and the ventral
yortion of head below the nlouth are characters which lend additional
support to the view of Norman (op. cit.) that" ambicolouration merely
represents variation in the direction of original bilateral symmetrical
condition of the ancestors of flat-fishes" These abnormal specimens.
are thus products resulting from partial arrest of assymmetry in the
ontogeny of Bome of these flat-fishes.
'
SUMl\IARY.

An abnormal specimen of Brachirus pan (Ham.), showing" nearly
complete ambinolouration "J is recorded and described for the :fuwt tim&
from Indian waters with remarks on the ontogenetic significance of
U a.mbicoloUlati.Qn ".
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